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A simple swap here, a little trade there, and 
suddenly your habits are a whole lot healthier. 
Try these eight easy changes.
by alice oglethorpe

THE USUAL MOVE: REV UP WITH AN ENERGY DRINK
Your healthier move: Take a nap
If you find yourself flagging in the middle of the day, a nap can be the perk you 
need. Thirty minutes or so of shut-eye can improve your attention span and 
reaction time for as long as four hours afterward, says David Schulman, M.D., 
medical director of the Emory Sleep Laboratory. Not at home? Head to the 
nearest park and relax for a few winks in the shade. You’ll also benefit from 
getting some fresh air.

summer

THE USUAL MOVE: 
SNACK ON CANDY

Your healthier 
move: Grab  

a handful  
of berries

When is a calorie more 
than just a calorie? When  

it comes in a berry. 
Researchers found that 
people who snacked on 

65 calories of blackberries, 
raspberries, strawberries, 

and blueberries went on to 
eat 134 fewer calories at 

their next meal than those 
who munched on 

65 calories of candy. In 
addition to being more 

filling, the fruit also 
contained twice as much 

protein and fiber as the 
candy. Make it easy on 

yourself: Keep a bowl of 
washed berries at the 

ready in the fridge.

THE USUAL MOVE:  
SWEETEN ICED TEA  
WITH SUGAR
Your healthier move: 
Drizzle some honey
“White sugar goes through 
processing that results in truly 
empty calories,” says Adam 
Kelinson, author of The Athlete’s 
Plate: Real Food for High 
Performance. Honey, on the  
other hand, is consumed as 
nature made it. What 
might you find in a 
drizzle? Small amounts 
of calcium, 
magnesium, and 
potassium. 
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THE USUAL MOVE: SHOWER IN THE MORNING
Your healthier move: Suds up at night
This one works on a couple of levels. Your body temperature naturally dips at 
night, which signals it’s time to sleep. A warm shower or bath jump-starts this 
process by raising your temp and triggering a physical response to cool down, 
says Joyce Walsleben, Ph.D., associate professor of medicine at New York 
University School of Medicine. The warm water also relaxes your muscles, setting 
the stage for sleep. Bonus: You’ll score 15 extra minutes of z’s tomorrow morning. 

THE USUAL MOVE: HEAD TO THE CAR WASH
Your healthier move: Wash the car yourself
Burn calories instead of bucks: Just 30 minutes of scrubbing can eat up  
150 calories. “Washing your car can be a real fitness challenge when you  
get your whole body involved,” says Reggie Chambers, a New York-based 
personal trainer. Soaping up the car works arms, shoulders, and abs, while 
squatting to scrub bumpers and tires gets quads and glutes. Rope in the kids 
to up the fun factor.

THE USUAL MOVE: GRILLING A STEAK
Your healthier move: Spear some kabobs
Grilling is a no-brainer when you’re trying to eat healthy, right? Not always. The 
char and smoke from the grilling process can actually produce carcinogens that 
attach to your meat, explains Stephanie Meyers, R.D., senior nutritionist at Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute. But there are ways to have your seared beef and eat it, 
too. One approach: Think small. Kabobs cook faster than larger cuts so they don’t 
have time to absorb smoke. Plus, you typically add veggies to skewers, so you 
tend to eat less meat. Also: Marinate. High-acidity marinades made with lemon, 
vinegar, or wine make it harder for smoke to stick to your food. n

Make washing the car 
easy on the hands:  
Attach an ergonomic 
nozzle to your hose.

THE USUAL MOVE:  
CHECK YOUR PHONE 

FIRST THING  
IN THE MORNING

Your healthier 
move: Start 

the day with 
tech-free time

Instead of waking up and 
immediately looking at e-mail, 

texts, or Facebook, start the day 
with a cup of coffee or tea, hold 
the tech. “Checking e-mail right 

away stresses you out,” says Kelly 
Morris, a meditation expert in 

New York. Taking a few minutes to 
enjoy your early-morning moment 
will help you feel centered, calm, 

and ready to handle whatever is 
waiting for you on your phone.

THE USUAL MOVE: RUN 
ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR

Your healthier 
move: Walk 

or ride your bike
Out of milk? Returning a library 

book? Put down those keys! 
Pick a reasonable radius from 

your house—say, 3 miles or 
so—and for simple trips, commit 

to walking or biking to your 
destination instead. Research 

shows that the more you move, 
the bigger the health benefits. 

Brisk walks and rides can reduce 
your risk for a whole slew of 

conditions and disease, including 
high blood pressure, high 

cholesterol, diabetes, and heart 
disease. So skip the car and use 

your own motor skills instead.
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